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top of his bunk bed in his improvised room at the Hawaii Youth Development Center, Yiraj fled through a kitchen window and made his way to nearby Waimanalo Beach. Yiraj was among a few dozen prisoners who had been sent to the farmhouse facility for
up to four months before being transferred back to a state youth correctional facility. He and his friends typically played around the yard while staying indoors to avoid the mosquitoes. The water wasn’t running to keep them out. The jail staff never

explained the reason to them, he said. Some of the prisoners who visited the farmhouse were from Hawaii’s juvenile system, he said. “Why were we sent there?” he asked. Yiraj is one of the dozens of young prisoners who are spending many of their days in
an outdoor jail. It’s a case of virtual incarceration, according to probation and parole officials, who said it’s a cheaper, more efficient option in dealing with adolescents. Nearly half of those housed at the temporary jail are there for things like disorderly

conduct, consuming alcohol, dealing drugs or violent crimes. Most are aged between 16 and 21, probation and parole officials said. The site is one of five temporary jail facilities, called criminal worksites, statewide. Hawaii County’s first criminal worksite
opened in 2013 and has housed 286 inmates since then, according to state Department of Human Services data. The facility at Kapalani Correctional Center was built with $10 million in state funding, part of a shift by the state to make jail more cost-
effective. Prisoners are taken to the worksites by the county’s probation and parole departments, which turn them over to private contractors for around $15 per inmate per day. Prisoners are also taken to the site from a holding cell at the Kauai Adult

Detention Center in Wainiha. The state generally picks up the tab for the officers assigned to the workers, who are supervised by the state’s Department of Human Services. The department said the workers provide needed services to the inmates. “They
have them taken to work sites, so that we don’t have to have these long road trips for every place,” said Hawaii County corrections spokesman Tod Tamamine, who added that the state is paying a reduced amount of the cost. The cost per inmate is $15-$20

per day, compared to $100-$170 per inmate per day at county jail, Tamamine said. Meanwhile, inmates sent to the farmhouse are being housed in an outdoor penitentiary that was built in 1933 in Waimanalo.
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